Right Tree in the Right Place
The right tree in the right place is a phrase worth
remembering. Think of it like this: a Maserati may be
the perfect car for cr ising down a road in the Italian
co ntryside, b t ha ling m lch in one wo ld be
inconvenient. Similarly, there is not one perfect tree for
all sit ations. Some, s ch as dogwoods, stay small their
whole lives; others, s ch as b rr oaks, become large and
stately. J st like picking an a tomobile that is right for
yo , it’s important that yo pick a tree that is right for
the place yo intend to plant it.

Consider the tree's purpose

First, decide how yo wo ld like the tree to f nction.
Are yo planting this tree as a screen from the neighbors,
an accent by yo r front door, for shade or for greening
yo r s rro ndings? Are yo interested in aesthetics s ch
as fall color and spring flowers? Do yo want to provide
food and shelter for birds and other wildlife?

Look up, down and all around

Next, critiq e yo r site. Are there str ct res s ch as
sidewalks, gardens or other trees to be avoided? How
m ch space is there for a tree to grow? If yo remember
nothing else, LOOK UP! A common mistake is to plant
a small sapling that will mat re into a large, shade tree
directly nder a power line. This is a no-win sit ation
for yo , the tree and the tility company. Large shade
Large trees on the east and
est sides provide shade
that can lo er cooling
costs by 10 percent.

Plant shrubs or
small trees, such as
d arf fruit trees or small
flo ering trees, under po er
lines to avoid conflicts.

trees sho ld be planted at least 45 feet from overhead
tility wires. If yo r site is close to tility lines, consider
planting trees that stay small or plant shr bs.

Plant large trees for big benefits

Maximize benefits from trees. If there is adeq ate room,
consider planting a large shade tree. The benefits from
shade trees greatly o tweigh those from small, ornamental
trees. This is tr e not only for yo r yard, neighborhood
and comm nity, b t for the planet, as well. Moreover, the
branches of a big tree are p and o t of the way of people
and traffic. Plant large trees on the east and west sides of
yo r home to maximize energy savings.
According to the U.S. Forest Service, a big yard tree
gives s benefits of abo t $55 every year of its life and
lives approximately 120 years. A small tree gives s $23
in benefits ann ally and can be expected to live for only
30 years. In its lifetime, a mat re tree will provide abo t
$4,500 in val e to a comm nity; a small tree, only $250.
Large trees remove 60 to 70 times more poll tion
than small trees. Neighborhoods with large, mat re trees
can be p to 11 degrees cooler in the s mmer than those
witho t shade. One big tree in a comm nity provides
the cooling eq ivalent of five air conditioners r nning
20 ho rs per day, and can c t cooling and heating costs
by 10 percent. Big trees also increase property val es by
approximately $1,000 per tree in a yard.
Small evergreens are useful
as privacy screens. All
trees serve as habitat
for songbirds
and ildlife.

Large street trees improve
curb appeal, increasing real
estate values by 5 to 20 percent.
They also provide shade and cool
paved surfaces.

Do your research

In order to plant the right tree in the right place,
do your research. Consider the following checklist
of important characteristics when selecting a tree:
✓ height and width at mat rity
✓ form
✓ insect and disease s sceptibility
✓ fall color
✓ interesting feat res s ch as bark, fragrance, flowers
✓ evergreen or decid o s
✓ shade preference
✓ fr it
✓ hardiness
✓ reprod ction method (seed or s ckers)
✓ native to Misso ri
✓ soil preference
✓ growth rate
✓ soil moist re req irements and tolerances

If yo feel overwhelmed by the n mber of choices
available, perhaps yo ’d be interested in making yo r
selection from a short list of reliable trees. Pick p a copy
of o r booklet, Missouri Urban Trees, for more details
and photographs. Meanwhile, it is hard to go wrong
with any of these:
Big trees
Oak
Linden
Hard maple
Thornless
honeyloc st
River birch
Kent cky
coffeetree
Ginkgo

Small trees
Redb d
Dogwood
Serviceberry
Dwarf orchard
(peach, apple
etc.)
Hornbeam
Japanese maple

An evergreen is like a pyramid
sitting in your yard. Shade trees
turn that pyramid upside do n.
Their branches are out of the ay,
and only their trunks are at ground
level. Small trees are more ballshaped and, like evergreens, take
up significant space at ground level.

Evergreens
Spr ce
Cedar
Hemlock
Pine
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Planting Trees Around Your House

Learn more about trees
with these MDC publications

street

street

view

wires

Avoid planting
trees where they
may li t walks.

Lowbranched
trees may
block views.
Avoid planting trees
where they will enter
or move drainage
pipes or other utilities.

Consider neighbor’s trees
when planning or new
plantings.

Avoid planting
large trees near
chimneys.

Avoid planting trees
to south o solar
collector.

Avoid
planting
trees around
gardens.
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Avoid planting
trees where
they will tangle
with eaves.
Large evergreens will take
much yard space.

Concentrate trees on
east and west sides o
structure or best
shading. Avoid planting
on south side to allow or
winter heat gain.

A deep setback
is needed or
planting large
trees in yards
where utility
wires run along
the street. Smaller
trees are more
appropriate.

*Misso ri Urban Trees
*Seedling Order Form
*Conservation Shr bs and Trees
*Fifty Common Trees
of Misso ri
Trees of Misso ri Field G ide
Shr bs and Woody Vines
of Misso ri Field G ide
Tried and Tr e Misso ri
Native Plants for Yo r Yard
A Key to Misso ri Trees in Winter
*These free p blications are available by
e-mailing pubstaff@mdc.mo.gov or by writing to
MDC P blications, P.O. Box 180, Jefferson City,
MO 65102-0180
The other p blications are for sale and may be
ordered at: www.mdcnatureshop.com or by calling
toll free, 1-877-521-8632

Planting Your Seedling Correctly
The majority of a tree’s feeder roots are in the pper
6 inches of soil, where they compete with grass roots for
oxygen, moist re and n trients. Feeder roots thrive on
soil that is loose, moist and fertile—conditions often
lacking in soils aro nd homes. In recognition of this, yo
might consider a planting area, rather than j st a hole.

Tips for success
1. Plant yo r tree as soon as possible.
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2. If yo are not able to plant it the day yo receive it,
place it in the vegetable drawer of yo r refrigerator.
DO NOT FREEZE!
3. Select a planting site that will give the tree room to
grow and has the correct light conditions.
4. Dig the initial hole as deep as the root system and
abo t a foot wide.
5. Remove the seedling from the bag and place it in the
hole. Make s re the roots are spread o t and are not
crowded or bent.
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6. Cr mble the soil back aro nd the roots and pack
firmly with yo r hands.
7. Water the tree thoro ghly to finish packing the soil
aro nd the roots.
8. M lch the planting area to a depth of 2 inches and
to a radi s of 9 to 12 inches aro nd the tree. Organic
m lches s ch as compost, wood chips or decorative
bark may be sed.
9. New trees need the eq ivalent of 1 to 1.5 inches of
rainfall per week d ring the first fo r years. Water the
tree weekly d ring dry periods.
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